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. ïI>. 
ïI pÒavit smet ïIinvas präü[e nm>. 

ïImte ramanujay nm>. 
ïImte ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>. 

ïI ve»qaXvir Svaimne nm>. 

lúmIshöm!  
(ïIve»qaXvirk«tm!) 

lakshmI sahasram 
s»I[RStbk>   sankIrNa stabakam  

Stbk> 23   stabakam 23 

 
INTRODUCTION BY SRI. V. SADAGOPAN: 
 

This is the 23rd stabakam of the 25 stabakams of SrI LakshmI sahasram by SrI 
VenkatAdhvari Kavi. It has 30 Slokams. SrI VenkaTAdhvari Kavi has named it 
sankIrNa stabakam after the big prakIrNa paddhati of SrI RanganAtha pAdukA 
sahasram (SRPS) with 80 Slokams. Swamy Desikan used prakIrNa paddhati to 
house many sangatis (nuances and elaborations) instead of being limited to one 
central theme. This stabakam is thus a ranging coverage of the guNa Vaibhavams 
of PirATTi. Instead of focusing on one guNam like kAruNyam, kshAnti 
(Forbearance), vadAnyam (Generosity), the poet celebrates in general all the 
guNams of PirATTi (stuti of the samasta guNams of MahA Lakshmi). We will 
follow the essays of U.Ve. Dr. V. KaNNan Swamy of NaavalpAkkam on coverage of 
this stabakam. 

1. Lakshmi is the embodiment of all auspicious guNams: 

In the very first Slokam of sankIrNa stabakam, the poet recognizes Her as Para 
devatai (the supreme Goddess) and offers his vandanams: 
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SrI Lakshmi is the repository of all auspicious guNams 
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smStgu[ivStar smavezinveznm!, 

vNde=rivNdinly< vrd< prdEvtm!. 
samasta guNa vistAra samAveSa niveSanam | 

vande aravinda nilayam varadam paradaivatam || 

SrI VenkaTAdhvari kavi created thus far 961 Slokams (this number may be 
slightly different in different versions) and housed them in twenty two 
stabakams. He has now only sixty Slokams left for completing this stabakam 
(sankIrNa stabakam) as well as two other stabakams (nirveda and phala/
SaraNAgati stabakams) to stay under the chosen limit of 25 stabakams and 
maintaining the "sahasram" count. The poet decides hence to pay tribute to the 
many guNams of PirATTi in a collective/compressed manner instead of elaborating 
on a single guNam like he did when he devoted individual stabakams on guNams like 
kAruNyam, KshAnti et al. We get alerted here to the Kavi's plans to cover the 
many guNams of PirATTi, who resides in the lotus forest. She is recognized as the 
boon granting One (varadai). She is eulogized as the abode of countless auspicious 
guNams (samasta guNa vistAra). We may see one or other of these auspicious 
guNams in different people. It is rare however to see all of these kalyANa 
guNams residing in the same person (samAveSam). PirATTi is that supreme 
devatai, who is the abode of all these ananta kalyANa guNams. For most of the 
people, these noble guNams might have been acquired gradually or they stay with 
the person temporarily. In the case of PirATTi, She is the abode of all these 
kalyANa guNams (niveSanam) and it is through Her grace some blessed people 
acquire such coveted guNams. 

An example of such grand and sweeping celebration of many guNams can be 
experienced in the 18th Slokam of this stabakam: 
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saENdyRSy inixmuRdamudyÉU> s<piÄmÃUi;ka 

    kaNtIna< inly> klajlinix> ]aNteinRzaNtSwlI, 

dai]{ySy zr{ysÒ kmle dat&TvivïaiNtÉU> 

    AaSwanI yzsa< àpa=is st&;ama*Sy pu<sae xnm!. 
saundaryasya nidhi: mudAm udayabhU: sampatti manjUshikA 

kAntInAm nilaya: kalAjalanidhi: kshAnte: niSAntasthalI | 

dAkshiNyasya SaraNya sadma kamale! dAtrtva viSrAntibhU: 

AsthAnI yaSasAm, prapA asi satrshAm Adyasya pumsa: dhanam ||       - Slokam 1 

Meaning:  

You are the treasure house of beauty. You are the abode of bliss. You are the 
(jewelry) box for all types of wealth. You are the mansion for all lustre (kAnti). 
You are the wide ocean for the residence of all kalais (branches of learning). 
Forbearance seeks its home in You. You display vAtsalyam towards all and are 
staying in the state of readiness for receiving PurushAkAra Prapatti. You are the 
leader in generosity. You are the abode of all fame. You are the water shed 
(taNNIr pandal) for those thirsty ones to seek relief from the scorching heat of 
tApa trayam. Oh MahA Lakshmi, with all these wide ranging auspicious attributes, 
You are the greatest source of wealth for Your Lord ! 

The poet takes up all the 18 VidyA sthAnams and with slEDai/Slesham (double 
entendre) describes uniquely the guNams of PirATTi and connects them to each 
of the VidyA sthAnams. The nAmam of VidyA for MahA Lakshmi is connected to 
Her avatAram along with SrI HayagrIvan, when He Himself incarnated to perform 
upadesam for catur mukha BrahmA and Yaaj~nyavalkya and other sages from the 
sUrya maNDalam (moksha dharma parvA). SrIman SrivatsAngAcchAr Swamy 
reminds us of the passage from Her stotram that identifies Her with VidyA in 
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general and Atma VidyA in particular: "Atma vidyA ca devi tvam vimukti 
phaladAyini". 

2. MahA Lakshmi is of the form of Vaidarbhi SailI of alankAra SAstram: 

The first of the VidyA sthAnam taken up for comparison with MahA Lakshmi is 
from alankAra SAstram dealing with kAvya SailI-s (styles of composing kAvyams). 
One such style is Vaidarbhi. 

The literal and the slEDai meanings are housed in this second Slokam. 

AaEdayRzevixriniNdt kaiNtisNxu> 

    Aaej> àsadinixéJJvlsaEk…mayaR, 

vEdÉRrIitirv vairixrajkNye 

    ða"apd< Évis sarivda< kvInam!. 
audArya Sevadhi: anindita kAnti sindhu: 

oja: prasAdanidhi: ujjvala saukumAryA | 

vaidarbharIti: iva vAridhi rAjakanye 

SlAghApadam bhavasi sAravidAm kavInAm ||    --- Slokam 2 

Meaning:  

Oh Daughter of the King of the Oceans! You are the treasure for the guNam 
celebrated as audAryam (generosity). You remain as the deep ocean for the 
blemishless guNam known as kAnti (lustre, radiance). You are the permanent 
abode for j~nAnam and internal bliss (ojas and prasAdam). You are the shining 
symbol of matchless beauty and softness. You are like the vaidarbha style (naDai) 
of poetry known for abundant audAryam, ojas, prasAdam and saukumAryam. 
Therefore You have become the object of adoration for the connoisseur poets 
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who appreciate the essence of written words (sAravidAm kavInAm SlAgApadam 
bhavasi) and choose vaidarbhi style of poetry. 

Oh MahA Lakshmi! The inspired poets select the Vaidarbha rIti and not the 
harder gauDa rIti for their poetry. Such great poets inspired by their devotion to 
You are Sage SanatkumArar who blessed us with Lakshmi sahasra nAmam, Sage 
ParASarar, the author of Indra krta Lakshmi stotram, Adi Sankarar, the author 
of Kanaka dhArA stotram, Swamy ALavanthAr, who blessed us with CatusslokI, 
AcAryA RaamAnujA who presented us with the gadya cUrNikai eulogizing You, SrI 
KUrattAzhvAn of SrIstavam fame, His precocious son, ParASara BhaTTar who 
enriched our lives with SrI guNaratna koSam, Swamy Desikan who mesmerized us 
with SrI stuti and the current author, SrI VenkaTAdhvari Kavi of ArasANippAlai 
Veda agrahAram. These are the kavis who carry lightly the Birudu (title) as 
sAravit Kavis. They know clearly that samsAram is asAram (trivial and without 
substance) and Your Supreme Abode of SrI VaikuNTham is sAram, the 
quintessence of all purushArthams.  

Now we can see how the double meanings apply to each of the words used by SrI 
VenkaTAdhvari Kavi: 

audAryam - When the assembly of the words used by the poet move joyously in a 
dancing lilt, then it is recognized that the poetry has audAryam. This word also 
means one possessing the abundant power to give any one of the PurushArthams 
to a seeker. In this Vaidarbha rIti, MahA Lakshmi has the noble guNam of 
audAryam. Human beings can give wealth alone but MahA Lakshmi's audAryam is 
such that She can bless one with Moksham as well. 

kAnti - In the  case of Vaidarbha grammar of  poetry, a passage is said to have 
kAnti, when it is crystal clear in meaning. In the case of MahA Lakshmi, Vaidarbha 
sAmyam arises from the lustre of Her aprAkrta, Suddha sattva divya tirumEni. 

ojas - When it comes to Vaidarbha grammar of poetry, ojas refers to passages 
with complex sandhi-s that roll majestically like thunder when recited. In the case 
of MahA Lakshmi, ojas means j~nAnam. She possesses sat j~nAnam in abundance 
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and becomes ojasvati. 

prasAdam - In the case of Vaidarbha rIti poetry, prasAdam refers to passages 
moving with felicity without any stumbling. tAyAr's prasAdam is to have 
vAtsalyam for Her children and being always in a state of readiness to bless Her 
children with what they seek. 

saukumAryam - The avoidance of the prayogam (usage) of harsh sounding 
alphabets in favor of soft alphabets and words made of latter is saukumAryam in 
the case of VaidarbhA style poetry. When it comes to MahA Lakshmi, 
saukumAryam refers to Her gentle nature (mrdu svabhAvam) and divine beauty. 

3. MahA Lakshmi is of the form of nATya SAstram: 

The third Slokam of this stabakam highlights the similarities between MahA 
Lakshmi and the fine points from the field of nATakam (dramaturgy): 

AarMÉmeTy mhnIy mmae"yÆa 

    àaÞyazya iïtpda prmeiPstSy, 

inTy< )l< klyse inytaiÝÉaja 

    nawen naqkklapirpaiqkev.    
Arambham etya mahanIyam amogha yatnA 

prApti ASayA SritapadA paramepsitasya | 

nityam phalam kalayase niyatApti bhAjA 

nAthena nATaka kalA paripATikA iva ||       --- Slokam 3 

SrI VenkaTAdhvari compares the attributes of MahA Lakshmi with the 
paribhAshA (specific terms) used in nATaka kalai. In the case of nATya SAstram, 
there are steps like Arambham, yatnam, padam, paramepsitam, niyatApti and 
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nAthan. There are literal meanings for these words as well. 

When one looks at the meanings this way: 

Oh MahA Lakshmi, You fit well with the grammar of nATaka SAstra vidhi-s. Your 
devotees approach Your sacred feet with an intensity of desire to get their 
highest wishes (parama PurushArtham) realized. You commence (Arambham) Your 
special acts (yatnam) to come to their rescue. Your efforts never fail. Your Lord 
stands by as a dear friend and Your efforts lead to the realization of the desired 
phalans. 

Arambham - In the loka rIti, Arambham refers to the commencement of an 
effort. In the case of nATakam, the first step (Arambham) is the great passion 
that the nAyakan has for the nAyaki; his inability to brook any delays is also 
known as Arambham. It is like Dushyantan's love for Sakuntalai. 

yatnam -   In the loka rIti, yatnam is the effort undertaken to complete a task. In 
nATaka SAstram, yatnam refers to speedy execution of steps to accomplish what 
a nAthan desires. 

prAptyASayA (prApti ASayA) -  According to grammar of nATaka SAstram, it 
means the desire to gain something. One reflects on the means to gain one's 
desired wish and to overcome the impediments on the way and having faith in 
realization of the goal without a tinge of doubt. 

niyata Apti is another paribhAshai word from nATaka SAstram, where one 
concludes that there are no dangers/impediments and the desired wish will be 
fulfilled. 

nAthan, padam - In nATya SAstram, nAthan refers to the hero (KathA nAyakan) 
of the drama. The word padam is connected to the steps made on the stage 
consonant with the differing emotions (manobhAvams). 

Both in the case of nATakam and MahA Lakshmi -  Arambham will be glorious; the 
yatnam will be channeled in a plentiful manner (amogham). 
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In the case of the nATaka ParibhAshai, pada nyAsam will be tightly integrated 
with prAptyASA. This will be true in the case of MahA Lakshmi. 

In the case of a nATakam, the nAthan (hero) will have enduring friendship. For 
MahA Lakshmi, Her Lord (nAthan) is niyata Apti bhAjan (Forever friendly and 
united). 

In the case of nATakam, phalan will always result (nityam phalan). She makes sure 
that Her dear Lord would grant the desired phalan always (nityam phalam nAthena 
kalayase). She has Her Lord's support always. 

The poet says MahA Lakshmi is synchronous with the vidyA sthAnam of nATaka 
SAstram. 

4. MahA Lakshmi is of the form of nyAya SAstram: 

After taking on poetry and drama, the Kavi now instructs on how MahA Lakshmi's 
attributes are very much synchronous with the sat-hetus associated with the 
nyAya SAstram. He points out four areas of overlap between sat hetu of nyAya 
SAstram and MahA Lakshmi in the fourth Slokam. 

VyaÞya àisÏa iïtp]pada  

    baxaniÉ}a àitp]zUNya, 

smIiht< saxyis Øuv<  n>  

    sÏetuvt! ÊGxpyaeixkNye.  
vyAptyA prasiddhA ASrita pakshapAdA  

bAdha anabhij~nA pratipaksha SUnyA | 

samIhitam sAdhayasi dhruvam  na:  

sat hetuvat dugdhapayodhikanye ||     --- Slokam 4 
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vyApta prasiddhA— SrI Mahalakshmi  
SrImad ANDavan ASramam– Dombivili Mumbai 

Thanks SrI V Ramaswamy 
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Meaning:  

Oh Daughter of the Milky Ocean (dugdha payodhi kanye)! You are famous for 
being present in a pervasive manner everywhere (vyAptyA prasiddhA) like VishNu, 
Your Lord. You are well known for Your leaning towards everyone who seeks Your 
protection (ASrita pakshapAdA). You display special affection for those who are 
Your ASritALs. You have neither obstructions in what You want to accomplish nor 
enemies. You bless us with what we seek. When we try to understand these 
auspicious attributes of Yours using the doctrines of nyAya SAstram, it becomes 
clear that You shine as a sat-hetu. 

tarka sangraham defines that an object to be declared as sat-hetu, it should be 
free of five kinds of doshams: "savyapicAra vrddha satpratipaksha asiddha 
bAtitA: panca hetvAbhAsA:". 

It should have 

1. vyApti, 

2. Srita pakshapAdam, 

3. no impediments (bAdakam)/pratipaksha SUnyatvam, 

4. absence of pratipaksham/ prasiddhA (opponents) and 

5. ability to grant what one desires/ bAdhanabhij~nA. 

If it passes all these requirements, then it becomes sat-hetu. MahA Lakshmi has 
all these five attributes and therefore She fits the definition of nIti SAstram. 

5. MahA Lakshmi representing the vidyA sthAnam of VyAkaraNa SAstram:   

àk«itéicrmUitR> àTyyana< ivxaiÇ 

    smixkgu[v&iÏ> saxutamadxana, 
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s&jis pdmja*ErIiPsta< ÔagnNt- 

    iSwr)i[itivxeya zBdiv*ev pÒe. 
prakrti rucira mUrti: pratyayAnAm vidhAtri 

samadhika guNa vrddhi: sAdhutAm AdadhAnA | 

srjasi padam ajAdyai: IpsitAm drAk ananta 

sthira phaNiti vidheyA Sabda vidyA iva padme ||    --- Slokam 5 

Oh Lakshmi! You are beneficial as VyAkaraNa SAstram. There are five  reasons to 
describe Your grace this way: 

1. Your name is prakrti (it is the first nAmam in Your ashTottaram). It also 
suggests that Your saundaryam is a natural one and does not need anything 
extraneous like jewelry or flowers. In VyAkaraNam, the fundamental word 
(mUlac-col) gives the unique beauty of the words just like Your natural beauty. 

According to VyAkaraNam, the word k«it krti  contains "k«  kr" as prakrti and 

"it ti" is pratyayam (Vihuti). The prakrti "kr" joins with different pratyayams 

to various padams like "krtvA, kartum and karoti". Oh Mother! You with the 
name of prakrti create many thoughts for meditation (pratyayam-s). In Your 
case, pratyayam refers to j~nAnam. You bless us with that j~nAnam. 
pratyayam also means hope and faith. As prakrti, You bless us with Faith in 
You. Therefore, You have close connection to VyAkaraNam or Sabda VidyA. 

2. Oh Mother, You have limitless auspicious guNams. In VyAkaraNam, there are 
guNam and vrtti, which are elaborations of letters (samadhika guNa vrtti:). 

3. Just like VyAkaraNam rules remove errors in sentence construction, You free 
us from errors and increase our sAtvIka guNam. 

4. Just like VyAkaraNam is tied down neatly by the MahA bhAshyam of anantan 
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(AdiSeshan), You are obedient to the commands of anantan (the Limitless 
consort of Yours). 

5. Just as VyAkaraNam uses ajAti-s (specific letters) to create needed  padams, 
You generate various sthAnams for us using ajAtis (BrahmA and others). 

Oh MahA Lakshmi! You are thus very beneficial to us just as VyAkaraNa VidyA. 

6. MahA Lakshmi staying as mImAmsa SAstram to destroy our samsAra 
mohams: 

Aixkr[ ivcararMÉsIdiÖp]< 

    ikmip ivzdyNTya k«TõvedawRtÅvm!, 

g¦it ghnkmaRlMbn< maehjal<  

    kmlmuio ÉvTya kmRmIma<syev. 
adhikaraNa vicAra Arambha sIdadvipaksham 

kimapi viSadayantyA krtsna vedArtha tattvam | 

gaLati gahana karma Alambanam moha jAlam 

kamalamukhi! bhavatyA karma mImAmsayA iva ||        ---Slokam 6 

Meaning: 

Here Kavi states that MahA Lakshmi is like mImAmsa VidyA. Every adhikaraNam 
of mImAmsam has two points of view (dvi paksham-s) at the start. They will 
analyze tersely the meanings of Veda mantrams. The true meaning will become 
clear through the discussions and the confusions (vipaksham) about the ways to 
perform yAgams will be removed (sIdat vipaksham). We recognize You as being 
equal to mImAmsa SAstram since You are the true and full meaning of the Veda 
Mantrams and reveal the inner meaning of Veda mantrams (Viz.), Your Lord. Like 
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mImAmsam, You bless us with anugrahams that destroy karma moham and free us 
from the net of ignorance. 

In this Slokam, there are words which have double meanings: adhikaraNam, 
vicAram, Arambham, sIdat, artham and karmam. Each of these with one meaning, 
when it is used in the context of mImAmsam and another meaning, when used in 
the case of MahA Lakshmi. Using these double meanings, SrI VenkaTAdhvari Kavi 
states that MahA Lakshmi is in the form of mImAmsa vidyA. 

7. MahA Lakshmi has the form of SArIraka SAstram: 

cturak«itl][aiÉrama  

    prdevSy gu[an! àkazyNtI (àdzRyNtI), 

%pdzRyse=pvgRmag¡  

    mm zarIrkÉartIv mat>. 
caturAkrti lakshaNa abhirAmA  

paradevasya guNAn prakASayantI (pradarSayantI) | 

upadarSayase apavarga mArgam  

mama SArIraka bhAratI iva mAta: ||        ---Slokam 7 

Here the poet states that MahA Lakshmi is the goddess of SArIraka SAstram 
(SArIraka SAstra vANi ) in three ways. 

He says: "You have breathtaking beauty with all sAmudrikA lakshaNams 
(caturAkrti lakshaNa) and are omniscient (samartai). You reveal the auspicious 
attributes (KalyANa guNams) of the Lord such as satyatvam, j~nAnatvam and 
anantatvam for the benefit of my upAsanam. You enhance the guNams of Your 
Lord (forbearance, kAruNyam et al). You show us the moksha mArgam and the 
path to travel by it. 
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The group of words like caturAkrti lakshaNa, apavarga mArgam have two 
meanings, when used in the context of Maha Lakshmi or SArIraka SAstram. 
caturAkrti lakshaNA for Lakshmi means Omniscient and beautiful. Regarding 
SArIraka SAstram, this term means a SAstram with four adhyAyams: 
kAraNAdhyAyam, avirodhAdhyAyam, sAdhAnadhyAyam and phalAdhyAyam. 

The words "apavarga mArgam" means the two mArgams of upAyam and sAdhanA. 
It also means the path to reach one place from another. Lakshmi shows us the 
upAyam (means) for Moksham. The 4th adhyAyam of SArIraka SAstram also 
teaches about the way to Moksham. 

8. MahA Lakshmi is Veda svarUpi: 

suv[RïIrMy< zuÉkrpdc¡ ïuitk…l< 

    ÉvÔUp< ced< Évit miht< äaü[g[E>, 

tyaeirTw< Éed> S)…rit tiqnIjaintnye 

    buxeNÔErXyey< àwmimtrÏ(eyimit c. 
suvarNa SrIramyam Subhakara padarcam Srutikulam 

bhavadrUpam cedam bhavati mahitam brAhmaNagaNai: | 

tayo: ittham bheda: sphurati taTinI jAni tanaye 

budha indrai: adhyeyam prathamam itarat dhyeyam iti ca ||  ---Slokam 8 

Meaning:  

Oh Daughter of the Ocean (taTinI jAni tanaye)! The assembly of Veda mantrAs 
and Your auspicious body have a lot in common and both are celebrated by 
Brhamins. Both Your rUpam and the assembly of VedAs have suvarNa-SrI-ramyam 
in common. Vedam has the union of auspicious words and is beautiful (su-varNa-
ramyam) that way. You have the beauty from the wealth of assembly of golden 
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AbharaNams. Both of You are "Subha-kara-arcam". In the case of Vedam, it has 
auspicious pada prayogams and Rks. In Your case, it is Your the sacred feet, which 
are worshipped by all. There is however one difference between Yourself and the 
assembly of VedAs. You are dhyeyam (object of dhyAnam). Vedams on the other 
hand are adhyeyam (fit for recital). In spite of this one difference, it is correct 
to recognize and salute You as One having the form of VedAs. 

From the second to the seventh Slokam, the poet used slEDai to compare MahA 
Lakshmi's kalyANa guNams with six vidyAsthAnA-s: 

1. vidarbha rIti 

2. nATaka kalA paripATikA 

3. sat-hetava 

4. Sabda vidyA 

5. karma mImAmsA and 

6. SArIraka bhArati 

From the 8th Slokam onwards, the poet enjoys paying tribute to many other 
guNams that he did not have a chance to eulogize so far. 

9. MahA Lakshmi as the river of amrtam 

Vyakaecvairjxra< iÖjrajseVya< 

    AVyahtamm&tzEvilnIimv Tvam!, 

inSsIms<s&itinda"ivdahtÝa> 

    keict! suxaiBxtnye k«itnae ÉjNte. 
vyAkoca vArijadharAm dvijarAja sevyAm 
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avyAhatAm amrta SaivalinIm iva tvAm | 

nissIma samsrti nidAgha vidAha taptA: 

kecit sudhAbdhi tanaye krtina: bhajante ||    --- Slokam 9 

Meaning: 

Oh Daughter of the ocean of nectar (sudhAbdhi tanaye)! There are many 
comparisons between You and the river of nectar. Just as the lotus blossom is 
seen on this river, Your hands are holding aloft the lotuses. Both You and the 
Nectar river are approached and worshipped by the Brahmins, Kings and noble 
birds like Hamsam (dvijarAja sevyAm). You are not stopped by any one (avyAhata:) 
and the river of nectar was churned by the rod of Mandara mountain (avyAhata:). 
You are thus like the nectar river (amrta SaivalinI) and some fortunate ones 
(kecit krtina:) reach You although they were burnt earlier by the limitless 
scorching heat of samsAric jvAlais (nissIma  samsrti nidAgha vidAha taptA:). 
They quench their tApams by immersion in You, the river of nectar. The poet says 
that One should be fortunate to display bhakti towards MahA Lakshmi. 

10. MahA Lakshmi, the avyAja KaruNA mUrti:  

Our Mother showers Her blessings even without any reason (avyAja karuNai). 
That is Her nature. SrI VenkaTAdhvari celebrates this adhiSaya guNam in the 
tenth Slokam: 

vaTsLy< tv ra"và[iyin Vyacò kakasur> 

    zi´< Ê"RqsaxnI— hnumt> zIt> s valanl>, 

AaEday¡ Tvdpa¼lBx ivÉvae‘asa mheNÔady> 

    kaé{y< k«p[a vy< tu ivgu[a inheRtuk< ri]ta>. 
vAtsalyam tava rAghavapraNayini vyAcashTa kAkAsura: 
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Saktim durghaTa sAdhanIm hanumata: SIta: sa vAla anala: | 

audAryam tvat apAnga labdha vibhava ullAsA: mahendra Adaya: 

kAruNyam krpaNA vayam tu viguNA nirhetukam rakshitA: ||     -- Slokam 10 

Meaning: 

Oh SeetE! Your affection for the offender was revealed in the case of 
KaakAsuran. Your ability to make the impossible happen (aghaTitaghaTanA 
sAmarthyam) was revealed, when You prayed that the hot fire on HanumAn's tail 
behave like a cool breeze. Your boon-granting power was revealed, when your 
glances (apAngam-s) fell on Indran and his wealth grew as a result of those 
glances falling on him. We are here to reveal Your avyAja kAruNyam. We do not 
deserve to receive Your compassion as aparAdis and by protecting us, who are 
unfit, Your avyAja KaruNai is revealed to the world. If You choose only to protect 
those, who deserve to be protected, Your kAruNyam without reason will not 
become known. We are here to reveal Your vAtsalyam (KaakAsuran), power to 
unite the opposites (heat and cold as in the case of HanumAn)  and Your audAryam 
(generosity ) as in the case of Indran. 

11. MahA Lakshmi who transforms deficiencies in to auspicious guNams 
through Her sacred limbs: 

dae;aE"Zzr[< jgam gu[tamaidTsur¼ain te 

    kaEiqLy< ikmip æuvaE kiqnta kLyai[ v]aeéhaE, 

dairÕ< bt mXyÉagmxr< ragStm> k…Nt¦an! 

    caÂLy< †zmMb mNdgitta padaE c maEGXy< muom!. 
doshau ogha: SaraNam jagAma guNatAm Aditsu: angAni te 

kauTilyam kimapi bhruvau kaTinatA kalyANi vakshoruhau | 
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dAridryam bata madhyabhAgam adharam rAga: tama: kuntaLAn 

cAcanlyam drSam amba! mandagatitA pAdau ca maugdhyam mukham ||   -Slokam 11 

Meaning:  

Oh Auspicious One! Oh Mother! The assembly of doshams wished to attain 
auspiciousness and entered different limbs of Your SarIram as refuge. The 
deficiency of vakra bhAvam/crookedness (kONal tanmai) reached Your twin eye 
brows. The deficiency of hardness reached both of Your breasts that are firm. 
Poverty took its home in Your waist, which is almost non existent (slender). 
Desire/rAgam/kAmam took refuge in Your red lips and the tamo guNam found its 
place in Your dark/black hair. The constantly mobile unsteadiness/cAncalyam/
capalatvam found its home in Your rapidly moving eyes. The leisureliness/slow gait  
took refuge in Your feet (slow steps) and the lack of kapaTam stayed with Your 
face. All these inauspicious guNams reached out to Your limbs as refuge to get rid 
of their amangaLams and to transform themselves in to auspicious entities 
through association. 

12. MahA Laskhmi's power of making one a poet (Sloka krt) and a singer/
gAyakan thereafter: 

k«tSTvya deiv k«pakqa]- 

    lezErh< ðaekk«dÉRkae=ip, 

pr< Tvh< ðaekk«idTyÉIú[<  

    kda nu gayeyimit àtI]e. 
krta: tvayA devi! krpA kaTAksha 

leSai: aham Sloka krt arbhaka: api | 

param tu aham Slokakrt iti abhIkshNam  
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kadA nu gAyeyam iti pratIkshe ||     ---Slokam 12 

Meaning:  

Oh Devi! Through the slightest of Your krpA kaTAksham, I have been blessed to 
create these LakshmI sahasra Slokams and thereby have become a Sloka krt (one 
who creates verses). As Upanishad states, I might be blessed to sing sAma gAnam 
in SrI VaikuNTham thereafter in the goshThI of MuktAs and nitya sUri-s. aDiyEn 
is longing for that day to recite. 

Oh Mother! I have been blessed to become the creator of the verses about Your 
Vaibhavam through Your grace (tvayA krta:). I am an arbhakan (innocent, dullard, 
child). With Your kaTaksha leSam (slightest of glances), You have made this 
arbhakan transform in to a poet here and a Vandi/VaidALikan in Your court at SrI 
VaikuNTham. I am waiting for the day to sing before You and the Mukta goshTi at 
Your Supreme Abode.  

13. The Lady who makes our transgressions disappear in a magical way to 
present us to Her Lord: 

AagStit< me ikm†Zyiv*a< 

    AXyapySyiBxsute twa Tvm!, 

s ivñtí]urxae]jae=ip 

    n pZyit Vy´tma< ywEnam!. 
Aga: tatim me kim adrSya vidyAm 

adhyApayasi abdhisute! tathA tvam | 

sa: viSvata: cakshu: adhokshaja: api 

na paSyati vyakta tamAm yathA enAm ||    ---Slokam 13 
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SrI Lakshmi destroys our sins—SrI Yadugirir nAcchiyAr—Melkote  
Thanks pbase.com 
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Meaning:  

abdhi sute (Oh Daughter of the Ocean)! Are You teaching successfully the 
mysterious mahA mantram for the pile of my sins? The net effect is that Your 
Lord who has eyes to see in all directions as well as the power to gaze down 
(adhokshajan)  fails to recognize those assembly of sins because of the mAyam 
that You performed! Your mAyam is an adrSya vidyA (knowledge of making things 
in front of one to become invisible). Upanishads say that Your Lord is 
viSvataScakshu or One who has eyes everywhere. Nothing therefore escapes His 
eyes and yet the mighty bundle of my sins are not visible to Him. He is also 
saluted by SrI VishNu sahasra nAmam as adhokshajan or as one who has won over 
His indriyams and as One who never diminishes in His divine stature. We have to 
give a new meaning for the name of adhokshajan here (viz.), One with a lowered 
gaze. You make it impossible for Your Lord to see our sins (na paSyati) and to get 
angry at us as a result. He either does not see our sins due to Your intervention or 
they are not seen clearly by Him (vyakta-tamAm na paSyati). 

From the 14th to the 30th Slokam of this stabakam, the poet praises the Sakti and 
the outreach power of MahA Lakshmi's sankalpam and vAtsalyam to be the 
upAyam (means) and upeyam (goal) for our Prapatti, while being seated next to 
Her Lord. 

In the 18th Slokam, the poet makes a superb attempt to salute as many KalyAna 
guNams as possible in one Slokam. 

In the 19th Slokam, the poet describes Her as "ceta: Suddhi vidhAna siddha 
guLikA", the creator of the medicinal formula for attaining clarity of mind. 

In the 20th Slokam, the poet praises Her kAruNyAmrta glances falling on one like 
waves of the ocean. 

In the 21st Slokam, the poet addresses MahA Lakshmi as the Mother of the 
Universe (prapanca mAtas-tvam). He salutes Her as the ultimate and supreme 
hope for the meek and helpless (akincanAnAm prANa pratishThA paramA asi 
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kAshThA). 

The 22nd Slokam starting with "asmAdrSAmabhyudayAnkuro vA" has the echo of 
the 5th Slokam of SrI godA stuti (asmAdrsAm apakrtau cira dIkshitAnAm). 

In the 23rd Slokam, the poet addresses Her as "jagannAyaka nAyikA" and salutes 
Her as "dAridrya vidrAvaNa mUla vidyA", the fundamental vidyA for driving away 
poverty of all sorts. 

In the 24th Slokam, the poet recognizes Her as "Sakunta dhvaja sundari", one who 
has GaruDan in Her flag and as the object of meditation of SaraNAgatAs 
(parAyaNam na: SaraNAgatAnAm). She is described as adorning the lotus forests 
with Her kAnti and saundaryam (parishkrtim pankaja kAnanAnAm) and the 
quintessence of all Agamams (sakala AgamAnAm sarvasvam). 

In the 25th Slokam, She is recognized as the object of adoration of MurAri 
(parikarma vinirmalam murAre:) and the pratiyatnam for pratibuddha SemushI-s. 

In the 26th Slokam, She is seen as the rAja hamsam that resides in the minds of 
Sages (muni mAnasa rAja hamsikA), the SArikA bird inside the cage of Vedams 
(Sruti panjara SArikA) and the box for Her gems of GuNams (guNa ratna 
peTikA). 

In the 27th Slokam, the poet reveals that MahA Lakshmi's golden face reflects in 
His heart lotus. 

In the 28th Slokam, the poet describes the rUpam of MahA Lakshmi as the 
introduction of the drama on ruling the world (prastAvanA bhuvanapAlana 
nATakasya) and as the axe that fells the tree of doshams (dosha drumasya 
paraSus-tava rUpam). 

In the 29th Slokam, the poet compares MahA Lakshmi to the post to which the 
mind of the Yogi (elephant) is tied (AlAna yashTi: asi yogi manogajAnAm) and the 
Yantra VidyA for driving away the demons of desire about vishaya sukhams. He 
visualizes MahA Lakshmi as residing on banks of pond of the lotus forest named 
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kAruNya puNyam. 

In the last 30th Slokam of the sankIrNa stabakam, SrI VenkaTAdhvari is 
rapturous about describing the glories of MahA Lakshmi: 

zrd< tmae"nana< 

    zañSvtsuosMpdamupaeed!"atm! 

zr[< ìjaim kmle 

    zaEirvzIkar mUilka< ÉvtIm!. 
Saradam tamo ghanAnAm 

SASvata sukha sampadAm upodghAtam | 

SaraNam vrajAmi kamale! 

Sauri vaSIkAra mUlikAm bhavatIm ||  

Meaning:  

Oh MahA Lakshmi! You are the clear autumnal Moon banishing the dense darkness 
of aj~nAnam. You are the preface for the eternal wealth of Moksha sukham. 
KamalE! aDiyEn seeks Your protection. Thou art the medicinal plant (mUlikA) for 
attracting Your Lord (Sauri vaSIkAra mUlikAm bhavatIm vrajAmi). 

Thus ends the introduction to sankIrNa stabkam with SrI VenkaTAdhvari's 
declaration of Prapatti to MahA Lakshmi. 

tirucchAnUr SrI PadmAvati tAyAr tiruvaDigaLE SaraNam 

dAsan, Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri Sadagopan       
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Beloved of Krishna—SrI MAdhavapriya tAyAr—Madhur 
Thanks SrI R Giridharan 
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. ïI>. 
SLOKAMS 1 TO 13 

Note: For Meaning/elaborate comments for Slokam 1 to 13, please see Introduction 
section. 
SLOKAM 14 

r]eit nawsivxe tv gaFmui´> 

    y*uÌta mm ÉveÄt @v mui´>, 

@tavit iïtmnaerw pUr[e=iSmn! 

    k«:[iàye nnu twaip ikyan! ivcar>. 
raksha iti nAthasavidhe tava gADham ukti: 

yadi udgatA mama bhavet tata: eva mukti: | 

etAvati Srita manoratha pUraNe asmin 

krshNapriye! nanu tathApi kiyAn vicAra: || 

Meaning: 

Beloved of KrshNa! It is sufficient if You go near Your consort and tell firmly, 
“protect”; I will immediately get mukti. When it is so easy to fulfill Your devotee’s  
wishes, why are You so hesitant? 

Comments: 

Even though PirATTi’s nAthan is our Swamy also, She has the advantage of His 
proximity (nAtha savidhe). It is impossible for us to go near Him. Only PirATTi 
can help us. 

When we tell EmperumAn “Protect (us)” He does not even look at us. He becomes 
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parAmukhan. Our words carry no weight with Him. Only PirATTi’s firm (gADham) 
words will become fruitful (kAryakaram). Only PirATTi can say something firmly 
to EmperumAn, who is Her beloved and that will lead to my moksham (nAtha 
savidhe tava ukti: gADham udgatA yadi, tata eva mama mukti:). No one else can 
tell Him firmly except You. 

All that is needed from PirATTi is the utterance of the two letter word, “raksha” 
by Her. That itself is sufficient to grant great benefits. When it is so simple for 
You to utter this word, why are You hesitating to use Your influence (tathApi 
kiyAn vicAra:) over Your Lord for our benefit? 
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SLOKAM 15 

One who is capable of inducing flawless actions: kalusha rahita kArya kAraNi 

y*uiÚnI;is yËÖhv‘Ée ma< 

    kmaRi[ kary tda klu;aeiJHtain, 

nE"&R{ymei; yid va n ttae=ip Ëye 

    nEraZymev ih suo< ingdiNt sNt>. 
yadi unninIshasi yadu udvaha vallabhe mAm 

karmANi kAraya tadA kalusha ujjhitAni | 

nairghrNyam eshi yadi vA na tata: api dUye 

nairASyam eva hi sukham nigadanti santa: || 

Meaning: 

The beloved of YadunAtha! If You want to liberate me please make me engage in 
actions that are blemish-free. On the other hand, even if You have no mercy 
towards me, I will not be worried. Haven’t good souls said that being in a detached 
state itself is blissful? 

Comments: 

The poet has borrowed three expressions from the Upanishad statement  “esha hi 
eva sAdhu karma kArayati tam yamebhyo lokebhya: unninIshati” and used their 
meaning also. The only difference is that what was uttered for EmperumAn is now 
being said for tAyAr in this Slokam. You are YadhunAthan’s beloved. You follow 
His path, hence, please act like Him. 

kAraya - there is nothing that I can do on my own.  Please make me perform these  
actions. 
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kalusha - misfortune that occurs due to paucity of mantra, action, materials, 
earnestness etc. 

karmANi -  stipulated actions and ordinary activities ( sAmAnya karmAs) 

tata: api - If my behavior is such that even You, One who is so merciful, turn 
merciless, even if You are disgusted with me, even when I know fully well that the 
result of Your anger/resentment will be fierce 

na dUye -  as there is no use feeling bad, I will not feel bad. I know that nothing 
will be obtainable upon Your rejection; as mentioned by good souls, any form of 
detachment (vairAgyam) is welcome even though this is born from disappointment. 

nairASyam - this term has the two meanings “losing hope” and “being detached”. 
If You Yourself give up on me I will lose all hope, I will be dejected.  Being 
detached is also good. 

santa: -  good people who know that desire is the root cause of any misery. 

nigadanti - as mentioned in tiruvAimozhi such as, “aRRatu paRRenil uRRatu 
vIDuyir”. 

api - if You grace me or not, I will not feel bad in either situation. 

kalushojjhitAni - Many interpretations can be given to this. 

1. mistake-free actions, as mentioned before, 

2. actions that will remove mental blemishes such as yaj~nAs that purify the 
mind, 

3. redemptive actions (prAyScittams/atonements). 
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SLOKAM 16 

PirATTi is capable of granting one, bhakti towards Her 

nEvapvgRmit ÊgRmmwRye Tva<  

    n SvgRmMb n ttae=Pypr< c saEOym!, 

A_ywRye hirsio Tviy Éi´maÇ< 

    AÇaip icNtyis cedw ik< kraeim. 
na eva apavargam ati durgamam arthaye tvAm 

na svargam amba! na tata: api aparam ca saukhyam | 

abhyarthaye harisakhi! tvayi bhaktimAtram 

atrApi cintayasi cet atha kim karomi? || 

Meaning: 

Mother! I am not seeking the difficult to obtain moksham (apavargam).  I am not 
begging for heavenly or earthly pleasures. Hari sakhi! I am requesting only the 
boon of bhakti to You. If You are hesitating even to grant this, then what will I 
do? 

Comments: 

In this Slokam, the poet is imploring PirATTi to grant him bhakti towards Her. He 
is not asking for worldly pleasures such as offspring, wealth or even heaven. He 
knows that if he has bhakti towards PirATTi, all other benefits will be his even 
without asking. He is explaining his sad state by asking Her “If You hesitate even 
to grant this request, who can give it to me, what more can I do to get bhakti 
towards You except to ask You. Unless You grant it, how will I ever get it”. 

amba! Hari sakhi! You are my Mother! You are the PrANa sakhi of Hari, Your Lord !  
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PirATTi grants bhakti to Her devotees—Thiruninravur tAyAr 
Thanks SrI R Giridharan 
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You are well known as Hari Vallabhai and as such You have tremendous influence 
over Him. aDiyEn knows that Your Lord will be pleased if we show bhakti to You. 
Therefore, aDiyEn seeks only bhakti bikshai from You (tvayi bhakti mAtram 
abhyarthaye). aDiyEn is not asking You to grant me the difficult to obtain 
Moksham (atidurgamam apavargam tvAm na eva arthaye). aDiyEn does not seek 
the sukhams of svargam (svargam na arthaye). aDiyEn does not seek the lowest of 
purushArthams of vishaya sukham here (mokshAt svargAt tata: api aparam 
saukhyam na arthaye). aDiyEn seeks from You only the boon of Bhakti for You. If 
You hesitate to grant even such a humble request, what can I do (cintayasi cet kim 
karomi)? 
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SrI Lakshmi is omnipotent—SrI Perundevi tAyAr—Kanchi 
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SLOKAM 17  

One who is omnipotent in every way   

ma kaep< k…é matrekmxuna jLpaim x&òae vc> 

    zi´> ktuRmktuRmNywiytu< jagitR yey< Tviy, 

t‘ezae mm cedseTSydm&t< svaRnne:y< ][at! 

    ivÒae nEvmupe]se "nk«pa kSmaÅvmSmainit. 
mA kopam kuru mAta: ekam adhunA jalpAmi dhrshTa: vaca: 

Sakti: kartum akartum anyathayitum jAgarti yA iyam tvayi | 

tat leSa: mama cet asetsyat amrtam sarvAn aneshyam kshaNAt 

vidma:  na evam upekshase ghanakrpA kasmAt tvam asmAn iti ||  

Meaning:  

Mother! Emboldened by the knowledge about Your infinite capacity, I am uttering 
a word.  Please do not get angry when You hear this.  If I get even a miniscule 
part of Your power of execution of acts, rescinding of them or transforming 
them, I would have taken everyone to moksham. I fail to understand why You are 
ignoring us when You have such a great capacity and such an  abundance of mercy. 

Comments:  

This Slokam brings to focus the moksha pradhatvam aspect of  PirATTi.  Just like 
EmperumAn, PirATTi is also capable of granting moksham to anyone.  However, 
She does not do so. Only EmperumAn is the “moksha pradhan”.  PirATTi limits Her 
full Sakti on Her own accord and functions as PurushAkAra bhUtai first. Her 
infinite mercy is not only towards us but also towards EmperumAn. That is why 
She grants Him the honor as His SeshabhUtai following His SAstrams. At the 
time of anushThAnam of prapatti, She is there with Her Lord as His 
sahadharmacAriNi to accept jointly the havis of  prapatti. 
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SLOKAM 18  

She has infinite auspicious qualities  

saENdyRSy inixmuRdamudyÉU> s<piÄmÃUi;ka 

    kaNtIna< inly> klajlinix> ]aNteinRzaNtSwlI, 

dai]{ySy zr{ysÒ kmle dat&TvivïaiNtÉU> 

    AaSwanI yzsa< àpa=is st&;ama*Sy pu<sae xnm!. 
saundaryasya nidhi: mudAm udayabhU: sampatti manjUshikA 

kAntInAm nilaya: kalAjalanidhi: kshAnte: niSAntasthalI | 

dAkshiNyasya SaraNya sadma kamale! dAtrtva viSrAntibhU: 

AsthAnI yaSasAm, prapA asi satrshAm Adyasya pumsa: dhanam ||  

Meaning: 

You are the treasure house of beauty. You are the abode of bliss. You are the 
(jewelry) box for all types of wealth. You are the mansion for all lustre (kAnti). 
You are the wide ocean for the residence of all kalais (branches of learning). 
Forbearance seeks its home in You. You display vAtsalyam towards all and are 
staying in the state of readiness for receiving PurushAkAra Prapatti. You are the 
leader in generosity. You are the abode of all fame. You are the water-shed 
(taNNIr pandal) for those thirsty ones to seek relief from the scorching heat of 
tApa trayam. Oh MahA Lakshmi, with all these wide ranging auspicious attributes, 
You are the greatest source of wealth for Your Lord! 

Comments:  

The Kavi has created the huge saundarya stabakam consisting of 236 Slokams to 
pay his tribute to the divya saundaryam of MahA Lakshmi earlier. He recognizes 
Her incomparable saundaryam here with the short tribute: “saundarya nidhi:” (the 
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treasure  house of beauty). Next he recognizes Her as sarvAnandamayI, the 
origin of bliss infinite (mudAm udayabhU). sarva tejasvini MahA Lakshmi is 
eulogized further as “kAntinAm nilaya:” (the mansion of all lustre) and as the 
jewel box of all kinds of wealth (sampatti manjUshikA). With Her vAtsalyam for 
Her erring children, She moves with alacrity to plead for the dayA of Her Lord 
(dAkshiNyasya SaraNya sadma) to ignore our trespasses. She is the resting place  
of audAryam/generosity (dAtrtva viSrantibhU:). In the vadAnya stabakam, the 
poet has paid a lengthy tribute to the audArya guNam of MahA Lakshmi. The poet 
concludes this Slokam by recognizing Her as the place of residence of all fame 
(AsthAnI yaSasAm) and as the greatest source of wealth of Her Lord (satrshAm 
Adyasya pumso dhanam). 
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SLOKAM 19   

She is the creator of medicinal herbs and She is a flower garland  

maehaeNmUlnmUilka Évju;a< mae]aXv inïei[ka 

    cet> zuiÏivxanisÏgui¦ka icNtatmíiNÔka, 

iv*aivæmzailka=is kmle iv:[aeéraemailka  

    matSTv< mm pairjatlitka maedaMbuxevIRicka. 
moha unmUlana mUlikA bhavajushAm mokshAdhva niSreNikA 

ceta: Suddhi vidhAna siddha guLikA cintAtama: candrikA | 

vidyA vibhrama SAlikA asi kamale! vishNo: uromAlikA  

mAta:! tvam mama pArijAta latikA moda: ambudhe: vIcikA || 

Meaning: 

Mother! Kamale! Because of You, our desires are cut asunder like the effect of a 
medicinal herb on diseases. Because of You, we are able to climb to moksham as if 
there is a ladder (sopAnam). Like the medicinal potions of SiddhA-s that grant 
extraordinary benefits, You purify our hearts. Like the darkness that is dispelled 
by the moon, our worries leave us because of You. Our learning plays in Your 
playground-all the knowledge we acquire is Your praise only. You remain as the 
garland for Vishnu’s chest, as the pArijAata creeper and waves of bliss for me. 
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SLOKAM 20 

One whose glance grants a variety of special benefits  

ivpak> pu{yanamip c ivkcaMÉaeéhéca< 

    ivvtaeR h;aR[a< ivtitrm&tana< pir[it>, 

ivkar> kaé{yam&t jlixvIcI pir;da<  

    ivkLp> klpÔaejRnin tv vI]a ivjyte. 
vipAka: puNyAnAm api ca vikaca ambhoruha rucAm 

vivarta: harshANAm vitati: amrtAnAm pariNati: | 

vikAra: kAruNyAmrta jaladhi vIcI parishadAm  

vikalpa: kalapadro: janani! tava vIkshA vijayate || 

Meaning: 

Mother! Fruits of good action begets Your glance which is attractive like the lotus 
that is radiant and in full bloom. It is an expanse of happiness. It is nectar’s  
alternative form. It appears as if the waves of the ocean of mercy transformed 
into Your glances. Your glance is the ocean of grace with its waves spreading in all 
directions. It takes the place of the wish-granting kalpaka tree. Such a glance of 
Yours is victorious. 

Comments:  

PirATTi’s glance has the eight qualities: being rare, beautiful, sweet, blissful, 
always in motion, philanthropic, generous and victorious. 
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She grants knowledge—SrI MahAlakshmi—Navaratri Utsavam 

SrImad ANDavan ASramam—Dombivili Mumbai 
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SLOKAM 21  

One who protects the meek and helpless by granting them knowledge  

à}altana< ikmup¹yiò> 

    p[ayta< kamgvI kvInam!  (nvIna),  

àpÂmatSTvmikÂnana< 

    àa[àitóa prma=is kaóa. 
praj~nA latAnAm kim upaghna yashTi: 

paNAyatAm kAmagavI kavInAm (navInA) | 

prapanca mAta: tvam akincanAnAm 

prANapratishThA paramA asi kAshThA || 

Meaning: 

Mother of the Universe! Are You the support as a holding staff (PaRRukkompu)  
for the creeper that is knowledge? Only when one holds onto You, he will get firm 
knowledge. Are You the wish granting cow, Kaamadhenu for the poets 
(paNAyatAm kavInAm kAmagavI kim)? You are granting them all their wishes. Are 
You the life source center for all, who are bereft of any means (akincanAnAm 
prANa pratishThA kim)? They can never exist without You. You are the Supreme 
frontier/ellai nilam in all respects (paramA kAshThA asi). 
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She is the divine medicine—SrI MahAlakshmi 
SrImad ANDavan ASramam—Dombivili Mumbai 

Thanks SrI V Ramaswamy 
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SLOKAM 22  

She is the divine medicine against our sins and delectable feast for His eyes  

ASma†zam_yudya»‚rae va 

    nawSy pÒe nynaeTsvae va, 

idVyaE;x< va Êirtamyana< 

    par< pr< va Évit ÉvaBxe>. 
asmAdrSAm abhyudaya ankuro vA 

nAthasya padme! nayana utsavo vA | 

divya aushadham vA duritA mayAnAm 

pAram param vA bhavati bhavAbdhe: || 

Meaning: 

Mother, who resides on the lotus! You are the fresh tender shoot for us.  We are 
honored because of You. You are the festivity for EmperumAn’s eyes. You are the 
medicine that dispels sins and diseases. All the diseases and bad karmAs depart 
because of you. You are the other shore of the ocean of samsAra. We cross the 
ocean of samsAra only because of you. 

Comments: 

PirATTi is equated here to a newly emerging shoot (abhyudaya ankuram). A fresh 
shoot signifies the emergence of hope, a new beginning. She is called the medicine 
for EmperumAn’s eye (nAthasya nayana aushadham). She prevents Him from 
seeing our sins and cures His eye so that He will only look at us with mercy. She is 
the panacea for samsAra. She puts an end to our disease, the cycle of births and 
deaths. She serves as the other shore for the ocean of births (bhava abdhe: 
pAram param). When we reach Her lotus feet we would have successfully crossed 
the ocean of samsAra. 
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She is the dear consort of EmperumAn—Serthi Sevai 
SrImad ANDavan ASramam—Dombivili Mumbai 

Thanks SrI V Ramaswamy 
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SLOKAM 23  

She is the dear consort of EmperumAn, the Lord of the Universe 

taq¼r]a< iÇdza¼nana< 

    tri¼[Ijaintp> )l< ïI>, 

dairÕyivÔav[mUliv*a< 

    jgujRgÚayk naiyka< (jIivka<) Tvam!. 
tATangarakshAm tridaSa anganAnAm 

tarangiNI jAnitapa: phalam SrI:! | 

dAridrya vidrAvaNa mUla vidyAm 

jagu: jagat nAyaka nayikAm (jIvikAm) tvAm || 

Meaning: 

SrI Devi! You are eulogized in several ways. The wise aver that You are the 
protector of the mAngalya bhUshaNam, the auspicious ornament that indicates 
that one is married. You protect the saumAngalyam of the deva mAtAs by 
protecting the lives of their husbands (devAs) and save them from becoming 
widows. You thus become their tATanga rakshiNi. You are the glorious fruit of the 
Samudra Raajan’s (the husband of all the rivers) strict penance by incarnating as 
his daughter (tarangiNi jAni tapa: phalam). You are the magnificent mantra that 
can banish poverty (dAridrya vidrAvaNa mUla vidyA). We are further reminded 
that You are the consort of the JagannAthan, the Lord of all the worlds (jagat-
nAyaka-nAyikA). Thou art the protective amulet, phalan, knowledge as well as the 
consort of the Lord of the Universe. You remain as different benefit for 
different people and as a composite of all auspicious things. 
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SLOKAM 24 

She is the treasure of all the AgamAms 

pir:k«it< p»jkannana< 

    pray[< n> zr[agtanam!  

sNt> zk…NtXvjsuNdir Tva< 

    svRSvmahu> sklagmanam!. 
parishkrtim pankaja kAnanAnAm 

parAyaNam na: SaraNAgatAnAm  

santa: Sakunta dhvaja sundari tvAm 

sarvasvam Ahu: sakala AgamAnAm || 

Meaning: 

The glorious beauty, the consort of EmperumAn with GaruDa on His flag!  sAdhu-s 
proclaim that You are the ornament of the forest of lotuses, the refuge of the 
surrendered souls and the wonderful wealth of the VedAs. 

Comments: 

The poet recognizes Her as "Sakunta dhvaja sundari", one who has GaruDan in Her 
flag and as the object of meditation of SaraNAgatAs (parAyaNam na: 
SaraNAgatAnAm). She is described as adorning the lotus forests with Her kAnti 
and saundaryam (parishkrtim pankaja kAnanAnAm) and the quintessence of all 
Agamams (sakala AgamAnAm sarvasvam). 
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SLOKAM 25  

She is the slayer of intense sorrow  

pirkmR ivinmRl< murare> 

    àityÆ< àitbuÏzemu;I[am! 

ÉvtI— ÉvtIú[yatnanam! 

    AiÉcaraitmariBxkNye. 
parikarma vinirmalam murAre: 

pratiyatnam pratibuddha SemushINAm 

bhavatIm bhava tIkshNa yAtanAnAm  

abhicAra Ahutim Ahu: abdhikanye || 

Meaning: 

Oh Daughter of the Ocean! You are the ornament that embellishes EmperumAn’s 
beauty. The wisdom of the experts on tattva j~nAnam is further enhanced by You. 
You serve as the Vedic ritual that destroys the sorrows of worldly life. Learned 
bhAgavatAs are saying thus. 

Comments:  

abdhi kanye! The relationship between MahA VishNu  as BhagavAn (j~nAna , bala, 
aisvarya, tejas, vIrya and Sakti) with MahA Lakshmi, bhagavatI, the shATguNa 
sampUrNai is brought out by the first padam of this Slokam: “parikarma 
vinirmalam murAre:”. The word “parikarma” means decoration/ornament. She is 
the AbharaNam for the Lord (vinirmalam murAre: parikarma). The tattva j~nAnam 
of the clear minded ones get refined further and shines forth in all its splendor 
(pratibuddha SemushINAm prati yatnam). The choice of word Semushi here 
reminds us of the opening prayer of AcArya RaamAnujA in SrI BhAshyam (Sruti 
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Sirasi vidIpte brahmaNi SrInivAse, bhavatu mama parasmin SemushI 
bhaktirUpA). Semushi stands for the essential knowledge of the divine taking the 
form of Parabrahmam standing on top of the saptagiri as SrInivAsa, and the 
abode of Sreyas adorning His vaksha sthalam, the divine Mother, PadmAvati 
tAyAr. 
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SLOKAM 26 

She is the Swan or the beautiful creeper  

muinmans rajh<iska va 

    muriÉTkLpk mÃumÃrI va, 

ïuitpÃridVyzairka va 

    jnin Tv< gu[rÆpeiqka va. 
muni mAnasa rAjahamsikA vA 

murabhit kalpaka manjumanjarI vA| 

Sruti panjara divya SArikA vA 

janani! tvam guNa ratna peTikA vA || 

Meaning: 

Oh Divine Mother! If the minds of the saints are equated to a lake, then You can 
be called the swan that adorns the same (as You swim and play there) (this should 
be enjoyed with the two meanings for mAnasam - the mind and a lake in the 
Himalayas).  If Murari is called the Karpaka tree, then You can be called a vine 
that is entwined on it (as it embraces it and adds to its beauty). Or You can be 
called the bouquet of flowers on the Karpaka tree which is tirumAl (being a part 
of His form and as You possess fragrance, softness and beauty). The padam 
“manjari” has two interpretations.  If the VedAs are said to be a cage, then You 
may be called the mynA bird inside it (as You are in them and their sounds are 
Yours). If good qualities are said to be gem stones, then You can be called as their 
receptacle (as they are in You and You protect them). 

Comments:  

The kavi salutes MahA Lakshmi as “guNaratna peTikA” as an echo of Swamy 
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ParASara BhaTTar's SrI sUkti of “guNaratna koSam” (e-Book No 38 in 
www.sundarasimham.org). 

She is the “murabhit kalpaka manju manjari”. To paraphrase Swamy Desikan's BhU 
stuti Slokam, She is “sankalpa  kalpa latikA” (The kalpaka creeper that grants the 
desired boons the moment one thinks of them). BhUmi Devi is the amSam of SrI 
Devi. The analogy of SrI Devi being the kalpaka creeper entwined with the 
Haricandana vrksham of the Lord with the thousands of branches of Vedam and 
energizing Him is brought out further in another Slokam of BhU stuti, Slokam 7: 

TvTs¼mat! Évit maxiv lBxpae;> 

zaoa ztErixgtae hircNdnae=saE . 
tvat sangamAt bhavati mAdhavi labdhaposha: 

SAkhA satairadhigato haricandanosau  || 

She is visualized as Raaja Hamsam sporting in the mind of the sages (muni mAnasa 
rAjahamsikA). She is also visualized as the beautiful and divine SArikA bird 
sitting inside the cage of Vedam (Sruti panjara divya SArikA) as well as the 
beautiful jewelry box (peTikA) for Her precious guNams (guNa ratna peTikA). 
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SLOKAM 27  

One who has a body that is effulgent  

àits&iòiry< tiq‘tana< 

    pir[amae nu izrI;mÃrI[am!, 

àitÉait ùid TvdIymUitR> 

    pirv&iÄhRirpiÆ kaÂnanam!. 
pratisrshTi: iyam taTit latAnAm 

pariNAmo nu SirIsha manjarINAm | 

pratibhAti hrdi tvadIya mUrti: 

parivrtti: haripatni! kAncanAnAm || 

Meaning: 

Consort of Hari! We wonder whether Your body is the reincarnation of the 
lightning (taTillatAnAm pratisrshTi iyam), the transformation of the anicca/
SirIsha flowers, one that is fit for exchange (parivrtti) with gold, all these occur 
in the mind. The glitter, softness and the grace of Your body make one speculate 
with similes like the lightning, the delicate flower bouquet and the radiant gold. 

Comments:  

SirIsha pushpam is known for its delicate beauty (saukumAryam). The comparison 
to lightning reminds one of the nArAyaNAnuvAka mantram: 
“nIlatoyadamadhyasthA vidyullekheva bhAsvarA, nIvAraSUkavat tanvI pIthA 
bhAsyAt tanUpamA”. PerumAL is like the dark blue rainy cloud and in the middle is 
the slender lightning of golden color (PirATTi), which shoots upward. The poet 
prays for that rUpam of MahA Lakshmi (Hari patnI) to shine in his heart. 
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SLOKAM 28 

She is the axe that destroys our trespasses  

àStavna Éuvnpaln naqkSy 

    àaCya idzae xvi¦ma Évka¦raÇe>, 

ÊgRvR svRrjnIcr xUmketu> 

    dae;Ô‚mSy przuStv deiv êpm!. 
prastAvanA bhuvanapAlana nATakasya 

prAcyA diSa: dhavaLimA bhava kALarAtre: | 

durgarva sarva rajanI cara dhUmaketu: 

dosha drumasya paraSu: tava devi! rUpam || 

Meaning:  

MahA Lakshmi! Your form is the beginning act of the drama of protection of the 
Universe (loka samrakshanam). It is the beginning of the end of the long night of 
kALa rAtri. It spells the doom for the darkness of nescience. It is the comet 
harbinging doom for the haughty rAkshasAs. It is the sharp axe for all 
apacArams. We gain protection from Your tirumEni. Darkness is driven away by 
Your divine form. Haughtiness will be pulverized. It is indescribable to account 
fully all the saubhAgyams that Your divine form confers on us. 

Comments:  

Devi! Your glorious form (divya rUpam) serves as the prologue for the play of 
rulership and protection of the world (bhuvana pAlana nATakam). This drama is  
enacted by the Lord. The roles of the Lord and MahA Lakshmi taking part in the 
bhuvana pAlana nATakam is saluted by Swamy Desikan in the first Slokam of SrI 
daSAvatAra stotram: “daSadhA bhUmikAm nirvartayan range dhAmani 
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adhyakshita: deva:” is how Swamy Desikan describes the role of actor in this 
nATakam. Regarding His devi, SrI RanganAyaki, Swamy Desikan points out that 
She takes appropriate roles befitting His avatAram and helps Him in the activities 
such as creation and protection of the jantus of the world: “nAyikA prthak 
vidheshu yat bhAveshu anuguNAn bhAvAn svayam bibhrati nAnA Akrti: yat 
dharmai: dharmiNI iha viharate”. 

Her divya rUpam as ushas creates the delightful dawn after the darkest of the 
samsAric nights, kALarAtri (prAcyA diSo dhavaLimA bhava kALarAtre:). The 
ushas sUkta mantram of Rg Vedam (III.61.6) comes in to mind here: “By heaven's 
illumining, one perceives Her a bearer of the truth and rapturous She comes with 
its varied light into the two firmaments. From dawn as She approaches shining out 
on Thee, Oh Agni, thou seekest and attainest to the substance of delight”. The 
light and delight it brings puts an end to the dark night of samsAric sufferings. 

In another Rg Veda Mantram ( I.30.21), ushas arising in the eastern sky and Her 
lustre is saluted this way: “Diffusive, many-tinted, brilliant (ushas/MahA 
Lakshmi), we know not Thy limits, whether they be nigh or remote”. The Vedic 
dawn of mystic meaning thus chases away the samsAric darkness. 

The third pAdam of this Slokam, “durgarva sarva rajanIcara dhUmaketu:” salutes 
MahA Lakshmi's divya rUpam. Your rUpam is  like the frightening comet traveling 
at night all over the sky spelling doom for all the haughty and proud beings. For 
Her devotees, She is “sarva jana priyai”; for Her enemies roaming with pride, She 
is like the “dhUma ketu” (vAl nakshatram) forecasting disaster. 

Devi! Your rUpam  is the powerful axe that cuts down effortlessly all our sins that 
have grown into a towering tree (dosha drumasya paraSustava devi rUpam). 

In summary, Your magnificent roopam offers protection, banishes gloom, removes 
all blemishes and destroys all the defects in us.   
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She removes the demon of desire—SrI MahAlakshmi on Simha vAhanam 
SrImad ANDavan ASramam—Dombivili Mumbai 

Thanks SrI V Ramaswamy 
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SLOKAM 29  

She removes the demon of desire  

Aalanyiòris yaeig mnaegjana< 

    Aazaipzac pirmaecn yNÇiv*a, 

kataRNtlaek gmn àitraexmuÔa 

    kaé{y pu{ytiqnI kmlalye Tvm!. 
AlAana yashTi: asi yogi manogajAnAm 

ASA piSAca parimocana yantravidyA | 

kArtAnta loka gamana pratirodha mudrA 

kAruNya puNya taTinI kamalAlaye tvam || 

Meaning: 

Oh MahA Lakshmi Your temple is the pond of lotus forests (kamalAlayam/
padmAlayam). You reside there on the sacred banks of that pond as the 
embodiment of dayA (kAruNya puNya taTinI kamalAlaye vasasi). Residing there, 
You act as the firm post to which the minds of the Yogis are tied to control their 
minds from wandering away from Your dhyAnam. You serve thus as the AlAna 
yashTi (tying post and chain for the elephants) for the minds of Yogis. You also 
serve as the yantra vidyai for freeing oneself from the ghouls and demons of 
desire (Vishaya sukha PiSASukaL). You serve as the impediment/blockade for us 
to slide towards  the terrifying  naraka lokam. You play all these roles and bless us 
out of Your infinite compassion for us. 

Comments:  

Oh Mother residing on the banks of the pushkaraNi of kAruNya puNyam! Oh 
Compassionate One, who has Your sannidhi in the Lotus forests! (tvam yogi 
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manogajAnAm AlAna yashTi asi”). For the minds of Yogis acting sometimes as the 
restless wild elephants, You serve as the stable pillar to which the leg of the 
elephants are chained. There are many kinds of yashTi-s. In GopAla vimSati (18th 
Slokam), Swamy Desikan refers to leelA yashTi on the hands of RaajagopAlan. 
Here, the Lord  is  having a sportive staff to lean on and to drive the cattle. In 
this Lakshmi sahasra Slokam, the reference is to AlAna yashIi (yaanai kaTTum 
stambam). MahA Lakshmi plays a second role according to the Kavi: “tvam ASA 
PiSAca parimocana yantra vidyA asi”. You become the Yantra Vidyai for driving 
away the malevolent beings (piSAca:). The piSAca-s here are the tempting 
evanescent and endless vishaya sukhams that drag us away from the ArAdhanam 
of MahA Lakshmi. Worship of SrI Devi can be done through three ways: 

1. yantropAsanai (SrI Cakram), 

2. mantropAsanai  and 

3. tantropAsanai (Lakshmi tantram). 

Kavi refers in the second pAdam to  Yantra Vidyai. Yantram is the geometric form 
of the Mantram. 

In the third pAdam, the third role of MahA Lakshmi is saluted: “tvam 
kArtAntaloka gamana pratirodha mudhrA asi”. kArtAnta lokam is  the world of 
YamarAjA. She is the seal on the door to Yama lokam. The impediment and 
blockade (pratirodhanam) to slipping into such a terrifying lokam is the 
Omnipotent MahA Lakshmi worshipped in Her ashTottaram as: 

(à[vm! ) }an z®yE nm>  
j~nAna Saktyai nama: 

Each of the nAmAms to be preceded by praNavam 

kt&R z®yE nm>  
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kartr Saktyai nama: 

pr z®yE nm>  
para Saktyai nama: 

svR z®yE nm> 
sarva Saktyai nama:  

mha z®yE nm> 
mahA Saktyai nama: 

Atul z®yE nm> 
atula Saktyai nama:  

Aàmey z®yE nm>  
aprameya Saktyai nama: 

Apraijt z®yE nm>  
aparAjita Saktyai nama:  

i³ya z®yE nm>  
kriyA Saktyai nama: 

#CDa z®yE nm>  
icchA Saktyai nama:  

AÑ‚t z®yE nm>  
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adbhuta Saktyai nama: 

z´e z®yE nm>  
Sakte Saktyai nama:  

pÂ z®yE nm> 
panca Saktyai nama: 
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SLOKAM 30 

She is the begining for eternal bliss (AnandArambham)  

zrd< tmae"nana< 

    zañSvtsuosMpdamupaed!"atm! 

zr[< ìjaim kmle 

    zaEirvzIkar mUilka< ÉvtIm!. 
Saradam tamo ghanAnAm 

SASvata sukha sampadAm upodghAtam | 

SaraNam vrajAmi kamale! 

Sauri vaSIkAra mUlikAm bhavatIm ||  

Meaning: 

Oh MahA Lakshmi! You are the clear autumnal Moon banishing the dense darkness 
of aj~nAnam. You are the preface for the eternal wealth of Moksha sukham. 
Kamale! aDiyEn seeks Your protection. Thou art the medicinal plant (mUlikA) for 
attracting Your Lord (Sauri vaSIkAra mUlikAm bhavatIm vrajAmi). 

Comments:  

Sarad Candran is known for His clear lustre. It is some times compared to the 
whiteness of freshly churned curd (Sarad candra davaLam dadhi). upodghAtam is 
an introduction or preface. In this case, MahA Lakshmi is the preface to the 
wealth of everlasting bliss (SASvata sukha sampat). Lord PaarthasArati instructs 
Arjuna in His Geetopadesam (mAmekam SaraNam vraja --- 18.66).  The Kavi 
follows  that path and addresses MahA Lakshmi and states his intention: “kamale! 
bhavatIm SaraNam vrajAmi”. 
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She is Eternal Bliss—SrI mAhAlakshmi on garuDa vAhanam 
SrImad ANDavan ASramam—Dombivili Mumbai 

Thanks SrI V Ramaswamy 
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Oh Kamale! I seek You as my refuge and protection. Why do I do this? You may 
wonder why aDiyEn adopted this means? It is because I know, You are unfailing in 
Your power to bring Your Lord under Your sway and gain whatever You wish. You 
are in this case like a powerful medicinal plant (mUlikA) that overpowers its 
target. You are that vaSikAra mUlikai for Your Lord. He is powerless and will 
accept Your plea to ignore our bundle of sins and grant us Moksham. 

 

. #it ïIlúmIshöe s»I[RStbk>. 
|| iti SrI lakshmI sahasre sankIrNa stabaka: || 

 

 

 


